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Got something to say? 
Drop us a line at 

editorial@xianease.com

Also, feel free to visit our 
Facebook or webpage.
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The office is coming together nicely 
and as time goes on and we spend more 
and more time together the better we 
are as a team. We have worked hard 
on this month’s issue and once again 
we have tried to expand the magazine 
in scope and content, and though it is 
slow going we will continue to move in 
the right direction. Really it’s not for us 
to say if we are going in the right direc-
tion or not it’s up to you, and we would 
love to know what you think.

 This past month we have had the 
book “Yes Man” by Danny Wallace 
floating around the office, and though 
we don’t always get time to kick back 
with a good book and ponder life’s 
deeper qualities around here this book 
was a good reminder as to what the 
power of positive thinking and an open 
mind can do. Take a moment to think 
about the great things that have hap-
pened to you in your life, chances are a 
YES brought you to that opportunity.

The other thing kicking around 
the office was the World Cup game  

roster, and though everyone of us here 
were backing different teams it made 
me more think about where everyone 
watched the last world cup, it’s amaz-
ing to think how much has changed in 
those short four years. Where were 
you during the 2006 world cup?

As you may (or may not) know the 
xianease team is always looking for in-
put and interaction with the commu-
nity we serve so check us out on face-
book, twitter, and heck even our own 
website and get involved.

Discover Your Xi’an,

The Xianease team 

It’s a hot one. The World Cup is well under way (but the refs are still blind) and 
we have a great July issue for you. This month sees German beer now brewed in 
Xi’an, courtesy of the new Paulaner Bar & Brewery. As it’s now the holiday season, 
we have two travel articles: one of Qinghai Lake and the other of  feng Yu Kou, a 
local scenic spot. For you cafe dwellers, Richard F. rates his top five coffee venues 
in Xi’an. We also introduce Oscars, a new bar just off Dong Da Jie that’s not to 
be missed. Kristen Zhou provides us with those essential tips on skincare, Stuart 
Allen gives everyday advice on living 
in Xi’an, and Kevin gives the lowdown 
on his favourite Korean restaurant. It’s 
jam-packed.

Hope you enjoy,

Sincerely

The Editor

Note From the team

From the Editor
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The Xianease Readers’ Forum 
to take place on  thursday 22nd 
July, at the Shu Yuan Hostel. 
Feel free to come along. it 
starts at 7pm.
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A Chinese man is being forced to 
choose between his two wives after 
his first wife was found 13 years after 
going missing.

Ren Shushao, 52, a barber in Qi-
jiang, Chongqing, will face bigamy 
charges unless he divorces either 
Xiong Jinzhen or Cai Chengrong.

Xiong disappeared from home in 
1997 and Ren never saw her again 
until she was rescued this year, re-
ports the Conqing Business Daily.

It turned out she had been kid-
napped by a neighbour who sold her 
on to a man in another town who in 
turn sold her on to another man.

Earlier this year, a friend of Ren’s 

spotted Xiong in Shijiao town and 
told the barber who immediately 
launched a successful rescue at-
tempt.

“When we finally saw each other 
again, we hugged together for a long 
time, crying,” he admitted.

He brought Xiong back to the 
home he shares with new wife Cai 
Chengrong who he married in 2002, 
thinking he would never see Xiong 
again.

Ren said the three had managed 
to agree new domestic arrangements: 
“Each of my wives has their own 
room but I sleep more with my old 
wife, Xiong Jinzhen,” he said.

The two wives got along well 
together and his second wife, Cai, 
woould even cook and wash clothes 
for Xiong, he added.

However, Li Yusheng, a local sen-
ior lawyer, said Ren had to divorce 
one of his wives, otherwise he would 
be sued for bigamy.Ren said: “I plan 
to divorce Cai Chengrong. Howev-
er, she can continue to live with us, 
and we will take care of her.”

Fisherman baffled by mystery catch

A bus company in China has 
launched a new ‘drive safely’ cam-
paign - by hanging big bowls of 

water next to their driv-
ers.

The Longxiang Pub-
lic Bus Company in 
Changsha, Hunan prov-
ince, says drivers must 
drive gently to avoid 
spilling any water.

Bus drivers are ex-
pected to ensure the 

bowls are still full when they finish 
their shift, reports the Xiaoxiang 
Morning Post.

And the company warns driv-
ers that CCTV footage will be 
studied to make sure they do not 
top up the bowls with water.

“Passengers often complain 
that sudden braking and bad driv-
ing makes them really uncomfort-
able on the buses,” said a spokes-
man of the company.

“Hanging bowls of water in the 
driver’s cab will discourage them 
from making any jolting starts, 
sudden braking or bad turns.”

‘Water’ way to slow down bus drivers

neWs

A fisherman in China was sur-
prised to catch a mystery creature 
which looked like a cross between 
a dinosaur and a turtle.

Sun Yongcheng’s catch, in 
Weishan Lake, Anhui province, 
was later identified as an alligator 

snapping tur-
tle, which is 
not native to 
the country.

The spe-
cies is only na-
tive to North 
America and 
was probably 
someone’s pet 
before being 
dumped in the 

lake, the local fishing department 
said.

The creature’s alien status 
meant that it could have posed a 
danger to the local ecological sys-
tem, they added.

Sun said he was surprised when 
he netted the alligator turtle, which 
measures 76cm long and 30cm 
wide and weighs 7kg.

He said: “I suddenly noticed a 
black thing was hooked on the net, 
which scared me. It was struggling 
and biting the net when I pulled 
it up.”

The spokesman for the Jining 
Fishing Bureau said this was the 
first time an alligator snapping 
turtle had been found in the local 
water system.

He said: “Somebody may have 
dumped their pet into the lake, 
which could greatly endanger the 
local ecology.”

Forced to choose between wives
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A Chinese woman has taken 
her partially paralysed father to 
university with her so she can 
look after him and study at the 
same time.

Xu Dahui, 22, is study-
ing mechanical and electrical 
engineering at Wuhan Bio-
engineering Institute, reports 
Changjiang Daily.

Amazingly, she is top of her 
class - despite the demands of 
studying, caring for her father 
and working part-time to make 
ends meet.

“I don’t think the life is 
harsh to me. I am the only 
child in the family. If I quit, 
who would take care of him?” 
she asked.

Xu’s father, Xu Changru, 
68, suffered an acute cerebral 
haemorrhage, which paralysed 
the left side of his body, earlier 

this year.
She decided to take him 

to university with her as her 
mother is also unwell, and can 
barely look after herself.

The university, touched by 
her story, offered the pair a 
rent-free university apartment.

Xu works in the canteen 
during her lunchbreak and sells 
bottled water and telephone 
cards for three hours after her 
afternoon lectures.

She gets up at 5am each day 
to shop for food, then gets her 
father up and the pair make 
their way to class - a journey 
which takes them an hour.

After going back home in 
the evening, she cooks a meal 
and then gives her father a 30-
minute massage to help him 
sleep. Only then, can she begin 
her own home study time.

Dutiful daughter tops class

A Chinese martial arts expert 
pulled an aeroplane for five metres 
- by a rope hooked to his eyelids.

Dong Changsheng, 50, per-
formed the stunt at the Chang-
chun International Exhibition 
Centre in Jilin province, reports 
the City Daily newspaper.

It took him less than a minute 
to pull the half-a-tonne aircraft for 
five metres.

Dong has been practicing 
kung fu for nearly 40 years, and 
has collected numerous awards for 
his skills.

“I have pulled a car with my 
eyelids before but this was the first 
time with an aeroplane,” he said.

“To be honest, I didn’t use my 
full strength and I think I could 
probably pull it three times the 
distance.

“I have built up the body 
strength to do this but it would 
be very dangerous for ordinary 
people so I don’t want anyone to 
copy me.”

Man pulls plane 
with his eyelids                 

A Chinese student had to be 
rescued by firefighters after he got 
his arm stuck down a toilet trying 
to retrieve his mobile phone.

The student had dropped his 
phone while playing with it on 
the loo - and decided on desperate 
action to try to get it back.

He wrapped his arm in news-
paper in the hope of keeping 
clean, but the paper expanded in 
water trapping his arm in the u-

tube.
The young man, who is a stu-

dent at Chongqing Technology 
and Business University, had to 
shout to his dorm mates for help.

But they too were unable to 
pull his arm out so they called 
firefighters who worked with spe-
cialist equipment for more than 
an hour to free him.

The embarrassed student, who 
did not wish to give his name, lat-

er admitted: “I dropped the phone 
down the toilet by accident.

“Thinking of the filth, I found 
some newspaper to wrap around 
my arm but it bulged when soaked 
with water and I was trapped.”

Student got stuck down the toilet

neWs
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cHina neWs

Shanghai Expo 2010: The French Pavilion 
Source: china-briefing.com
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Officially known as “Expo 
Shanghai 2010,” it will last 184 
days and provide China an oppor-
tunity to show off its remarkable 
economic growth. The expo will 
also give foreign nations and com-
panies a chance to further develop 
business partnerships with China 
and Chinese companies. Continuing 
the series of the Shanghai Expo, this 
article, takes a look at the French 
Pavilion.

France was the first country to 
accept China’s invitation to join the 
World Expo 2010 and because of 
that was able to secure a good lo-
cation for its site. It was also the 
first country to begin the construc-
tion of its pavilion called “Sensual 
City.”

The design for the pavilion was 
the winning entry chosen by French 
authorities and will be 6,000 square 
meters big. Despite the pavilion’s 
seemingly simple design, the budget 
allocated for the structure amounts 
to RMB552 million.

With that budget, it is “the 
highest among all participants” says 
Mr. Xu Bo, director of the Inter-
national Participation Department 
of the Bureau of World Expo Co-
ordination. According to French 
president Mr. Nicolas Sarkozy, the 
pavilion will present, “France’s con-
tribution in the sustainable urban 
development for one of the biggest 
economic metropolises in the plan-

et.” The pavilion will be built using 
the most advanced materials and 
environmental protection technol-
ogy; serving as a model of energy 
efficiency and recycling techniques.

The French Consul General 
in Shanghai declared during its 
garden party event during French 
National Day that the pavilion rep-
resents the friendship between the 
two countries. Authorities created 
the French Company for the 2010 
Shanghai Expo or the COFRES 
SAS to handle the construction of 
the pavilion.

France-China diplomatic rela-
tions go back to 1964 when then 
French president, General Charles 
De Gaulle, recognized the sover-
eignty of the People’s Republic of 
China and was the first country in 
the West to do so.

This fact is the reason why 
France and China have always had 
a unique relationship. Thirty years 
later, the two countries also signed a 
global strategic partnership that lead 
to a strengthening of their cultural, 
economic and diplomatic ties. 

This October, the French Con-
sulate General in Shanghai  will cel-
ebrate its 30 year anniversary just as 
the People’s Republic of China will 
also commemorate its 60 year anni-
versary. This symbolizes the longev-
ity of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries.

In the first seven months of 
2007, France already imported 
€15.4 billion of goods from China 
while France only exported €5 bil-
lion. This gap is forecast to be even 
bigger in the coming years.

France also invests a lot in 
China. According to the French 
Embassy in China, more than 850 
French companies created 1,880 fa-
cilities. Their turnover also reached 
€20 billion in 2006, twice more 
than the French direct exports, 
while the turnover have a 20 to 25 
percent increase a year.

Chinese investments in France 
are also increasing but are nothing 
in comparison to French invest-
ments in China. In 2006, the Chi-
nese investments in France were 
worth about US$4.97 million and 
Chinese contractual investments in 
France reached US$120 million. 
For the moment, the Chinese com-
panies are investing in numerous 
activity sectors such as chemistry, 
apartment decoration, electronics 
and electronic  goods.

The France-China relationship 
is not only based on economics, 
but on culture as well. According 
to the French Minister of National 
Education, there are now about 
16,ooo Chinese students in France 
attending university  and graduate 
school. While French students in 
China 50,000 in 2007, according 
to the French Embassy in China.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS / DOLPHINS

According to a paper published last week in the journal 
Science, when presented with photos of music, TV, and film 
personalities, dolphins failed on every occasion to mock the 
well-known public figures, missing countless opportunities 
to take mean-spirited potshots at their hair, past romantic 
partners, or breast implants.

“Frankly, this is shocking,” said Professor Michael Hodg-
es, lead author of the study. “Given their impressive brain-to-
body ratio, we believed dolphins would be capable of trash-
ing Lady Gaga, or at the very least, succeed in rolling their 
eyes at Kendra Wilkinson’s post-baby weight gain. Instead, 
all we observed were blank, snarkless stares.”

“Apparently these creatures aren’t as highly evolved as we 
had thought,” he added. 

Though analysis of MRI scans indicates dolphins possess 
self-awareness and the ability to form abstract thoughts, the 
study found the animals completely unable to comment 
ironically after being shown candid photographs of Holly-
wood power couples in their running gear.

Even when presented with softballs like production stills 
from The Proposal, the marine animals exhibited no dis-
cernable reaction.

“In one trial, Tursiops truncatus specimens were shown 
pictures of Renée Zellweger in two dresses, one stunning and 
one hideous,” said neurobiologist Anne Gross, who helped 

conduct the experiment. “Not only did a disappointing 88 
percent fail to respond in any way, but 100 percent com-
pletely missed the chance to call her a squirrel-face or ask 
whether the things dangling from her ears were supposed to 
be jewelry or some sort of fucked-up preschool art project.”

“And for an animal that prowls the world’s warm, shal-
low coastlines, we found the bottlenose to be surprisingly 
ignorant about which beach bods were fab or flab,” Gross 
continued.

Dolphins also fared poorly on assessments of emotional 
aptitude, scoring lower than chimpanzees on the In Touch 
quotient test, which measures an animal’s ability to cruelly 
mock Kate Gosselin’s performance on Dancing With The 
Stars in a sad attempt to feel better about one’s own boring 
life.

The A&M team had hoped to build on recent break-
throughs in the field of cetacean celebrity ridicule, most 
notably a 2004 Japanese study in which scientists claimed 
to observe a sarcastic resemblance between the prolonged 
moans of a humpback whale and the muscular baritone 
featured on Michael McDonald’s recording of “Ain’t No 
Mountain High Enough.”

“The literature suggested a potential for snide mimicry 
in aquatic mammals, so when one of our dolphins downed 
40 pounds of fish in a single feeding, we thought it could 
very well be some kind of Kirstie Alley impersonation,” said 
Gross, pausing for several minutes as she pulled up data from 
her laptop. “Furthermore, oh my God, look at this: TMZ is 
reporting that Jessica Simpson is addicted to nicotine gum. 
What a fat bimbo.”

The researchers suffered their greatest setback when a 
young female bottlenose, who on multiple occasions had 
refused to simulate vomiting when exposed to multiple Rob 
Schneider films, chose to isolate herself at the far end of the 
tank and pass her time solving logic puzzles.

Regardless of these difficulties, Professor Hodges vowed 
to carry on with his research.

“We know that dolphins use complex communication 
systems and possess a large neocortex more intricate than our 
own,” Hodges said. “It’s entirely possible they’ve developed 
petty new forms of below-the-belt star- bashing we haven’t 
even conceived of yet.”

Added Hodges, “That’s what keeps me going.”
At press time, Hodges remained unaware of the dol-

phins’ ongoing discussions of how socially constructed 
concepts of celebrity distort public discourse and un-
dermine cultural progress, because he lacks the ability to  
communicate telepathically.

Study Reveals Dolphins Lack Capacity To Mock  
Celebrity Culture GALVESTON, TX— A study conducted by marine biologists at 
Texas A&M University has found that bottlenose dolphins, long thought to be among the most 
intelligent members of the animal kingdom, are “utterly incapable” of pointing out the flaws of 
celebrities and knocking them down a peg or two.   Source: THE ONION

Two supposedly intelligent, perceptive marine mammals.
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“It’s entirely possible that they’ve 
developed petty new forms of below-
the-belt star- bashing we haven’t even 
conceived of yet.”
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Mon 5                       tue 6                      
The Library Project will 
be donating a library to a 
rural elementary school 
just outside of Xi’an.  If you 
would like to get involved, 
please contact  
volunteer@library-project.org.   
www.library-project.org

Wed 7
Chinese Corner  at 
Sculpting in Time Cafe 
Shi Da Lu, opposite Xi’an 
Foreign Languages Uni
Tel:  029-85228182
Every Wednesday at 7pm

thurs 8                
Trivia Night at Park Qin 
www.xianease.com/events/
trivia_night.html

Fri 9                                       

Mon 12                        
Expat Night at Park Qin 
www.xianease.com/events/
expat_night.html

Mon 19                          
Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen 
Operating every Mon, Wed 
and Fri, on Wu Xing Jie. Get 
all the details at 
www.yellowrivercharity.com 

Mon 26                      
Expat Night at Park Qin  
www.xianease.com/events/
expat_night.html

Mon 2                       
Expat Night at Park Qin  
www.xianease.com/events/
expat_night.html

tue 13                                                            
Stitch & Bitch:  
Every Tuesday 
Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/woman 

tue 20                                                        
Xi’an Ladies Lunch 
Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/woman

tue 27                                               
Summer Love 
Movie at Sculpting in Time, 
near Jiao Da Uni.  
Every Tuesday 19:30

tue 3               
Stitch & Bitch:  
Every Tuesday 
Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/
woman 

         Wed 14                     
Xi’an Book Club  
Readers Meeting 
Get all the details on our site:  
www.xianease.com/books

Wed 21
Oscar’s Lounge  
Every Wednesday: Chloe’s 
independent Film Night 
7 Dong Si Daoxiang 
东四道巷七号

Wed 28

Wed 4
Chinese Corner  at 
Sculpting in Time Cafe  
Shi Da Lu, opposite Xi’an 
Foreign Languages Uni
Tel:  029-85228182
Every Wednesday at 7pm

thurs 15                                         
Mo Ma Da Club 
Monthly closed door busi-
ness meetings for small, 
medium, and international 
businesses. Check our web-
site for all the details: 
http://www.xianfbf.com/

thurs 22                                       
Xianease Readers’ 
Feedback Meeting 
7pm at Shu Yuan Hostel 

(in the upstairs restaurant) 
Come on down and offer 
your ideas and opinions on 
how your local magazine 
should be. Pizza provided....

thurs 29                                          
Summer Love 
Movie at Sculpting in Time, 
near Shi Da Uni.  
Every Thursday 19:30
 

thurs 5                                        

Fri 16                         
Beer For Books 
Oscar’s, 7 Dong Si Daoxiang, 
东四道巷七号 
For more information:  
159-2955-6183 
Help support The Library 
Project by drinking beer.   
Every beer drank will pur-
chase a children’s book to be 
placed in a rural elementary 
school in Shaanxi.   
www.library-project.org

Fri 23

Fri 30 
The Library Project will 
be donating a library to a 
rural elementary school 
just outside of Xi’an.  If you 
would like to get involved, 
please contact  
volunteer@library-project.org.   
www.library-project.org

Fri 6         
Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen 
Operating every Mon, Wed 
and Fri, on Wu Xing Jie. Get 
all the details at 
www.yellowrivercharity.com 

                        

Xi’an Calendar - July 2010
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Sun 11
Li Yundi Piano  
Solo Concert
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Ticket Price:
1080/880/680/480RMB

Sat 10
Xi’an Hash Run 
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

Sun 18
Photography Club 
Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/photography 

Oscar’s Lounge 
Every Sunday: Buy 1, Get 1 
Tsingdao from 6pm-9pm  
7 Dong Si Daoxiang 
东四道巷七号

Sun 25
Xi’an Book Club  
Readers Meeting
Get all the details on our site:  
www.xianease.com/books 

Sun 1       
Expat Night at Park Qin  
www.xianease.com/events/
expat_night.html

Sun 8 
Expat Night at Park Qin 
www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

Sat 17
World Classic Music 
Drama Concert
世界经典音乐剧集锦音乐会
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall

Summer Camp  
July 17th, 18th, 19th
at Easy xi’an 
Tel: 029-68506133
www.easyxian.com

Sat 24                                          
Chinese Culture Tour 
Yuan Jia Vil lage &
First Emperor of Tang 
Dynasty
Tel: 029-87802137 / 
029-87801220

Sat  31
Hiking Xi’an
Two days tour for Gold silk 
Grand Canyon & Danjiang 
River Rafting
Tel: 029-87802137 / 029-
87801220 
alanstour@yahoo.com

Lin Junjie Concert
Location: Provincial 
Stadium  

          Sat 7                                                         

Oscar’s Lounge 
Every Saturday: Lady’s 
Night - 2 for 1 Gin and Ton-
ics, 6pm-9pm 
7 Dong Si Daoxiang 
东四道巷七号

July 2010 - Xi’an Calendar 
Calen

dar
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FEATURED

Recently I was told that my views and standards at 
times were “too Xi’an”, it made me laugh but then it 
made me think, they were right. I often say to myself, 
“well for Xi’an that’s pretty good” and I’ll bet all of us 
do that at times. From events and bars, to food and 
city life the old BIX (Because It’s Xi’an) rears its head 
time and again thus keeping the standards low and 
the expectations meek. 

Recently I sat down with a few people that are 
pushing through this limiting mindset and creating 
something that could set a new standard for all of 
us.  The first thing I noticed about these two is that 
for what they do they were young yet both of them 
carried themselves with an assuredness that made age 

take a back seat. 
The guys Ste-

fan and Daniel 
both come from 
Germany and 
work at the Kem-
pinski hotel in 
Chanba district. 
Both laugh easy 
and talk quietly 
but behind the 
shy exterior is a 
passion that stirs 
them and though 

they focus on different areas the passion is the same, 
they are both here to bring the authentic German ex-
perience to anyone and everyone. 

Daniel is the executive chef (that means he’s the 
top of the heap when it comes to food) and his pas-
sion is meat and fish. From baking to frying, BBQing 
or sautéing hands down he has forgotten more about 
making the perfect steak than most of us will ever 
know. He started with spaghetti at the age of 15 and 
hasn’t looked back since. His new endeavor here in 
Xi’an is the Paulaner Restaurant opening up later this 
month, and he has thrown himself into it full tilt. He 
is having all product shipped from Germany to en-
sure that every bite from bratwurst to sauerkraut will 
be 100% authentic.

Stefan has a job that everyone of my friends have 
dreamed about at one time or another, he is an official 
Brew Master, his uniform has a nifty patch that con-
firms this and when it comes to beer and the making 
of beer the facts, figures, and trivia he has at his fin-
gertips makes my head spin (he actually talked about 
chemistry, physics, 
and maybe even 
some long division 
all within 5 min-
utes of each other). 
The sole purpose of 
him living in Xi’an 
is to brew the of-
ficial Paulaner beer 
according to an all 
natural recipe that 
consists of only 4 
things water, malt, 
hops, yeast.

They took me around the restaurant and brew 
house, and though it’s still under construction they 
both beamed like proud parents at the deep wood 
grain and shiny copper and stainless hoppers as they 
gave me the grand tour. This is a restaurant that is 
100% western in all areas, and though the ovens had 
yet to be installed, the sound of hammering, sawing, 
and nail-gunning was in the air, and the first batch 
of golden oat soda has yet to be made it was a place 
that I knew I would be coming back to.

I want to thank the Kempinski for giving xianease 
a sneak preview into the building of the Paulaner 
restaurant and Stefan and Daniel for giving me the 
tour, putting up with all my questions not making 
fun of me too much when I tried to use a German 
accent.  

Paulaner Bar & Brewery Patrick Antony visits the  
Kempinski hotel to find out about their new bar and brewery.
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Fermentation tanks

Main area under construction

Step ladders

tappety tap

Aging cellar
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RAY English Recruitment 
is the largest teacher re-
cruitment agency in Xi’an. 
We place ESL teachers 
in schools and universi-
ties all over Xi’an and in neighbouring cities. 
Whether you are looking for a new part-time or 
full-time teaching job or are a school looking to 
hire foreign teachers, please email:  
teachers@rayenglish.com 

or call Stuart on 13679189112.

COMMUNITY

I’ve been thinking about getting an electric bike to 
get around on, where’s a good place to start?

Buying an electric bike is a prudent move. They get 
you around the city easily and cheaply, as you can just 
re-charge the battery at home like you do your mo-
bile. During busy times of the day, you will get to your 
destination much faster than if you get a bus or taxi.  
 
What’s more, you can go inside the city walls, which 
you can’t do on a motorbike! There is a huge elec-
tric bike market on Tai Hua Bei Lu. It has hundreds 
of new electric bikes, in many different colours and 
styles. Because there are many shops in one place, 
you’ll be able to shop around to get the best price. 
You should also be able to try it out before decid-
ing to buy. Underneath is the name and address in 
Chinese:

西安太华电动自行车批发市场

i want to head out of Xi’an for the day, but not to 
major cities, any ideas?

Xi’an has a great long-distance bus station, which 
will take you to lots of small towns and villages 
within Shaanxi Province (and further, if you wish). 
Most of these small towns and villages are inacces-
sible by train, so hopping on a bus will get you to 
some lovely rural places, which few foreigners visit-
ing China ever get the chance to see. Why not go to 
the station early, get on a bus, and by lunchtime be 
in a quaint mountain village trying out your Shaanxi 
hua!! The bus station is at Xi Ba Lu, very near the 
train station. A city map of Xi’an usually has a map 
of Shaanxi Province on the back, so you can pick out 
your destination there.

My apartment needs a few repairs doing, but i’m 
not that good at DiY, where can i get help?

Unlike the in the west, where you can find a repair 
guy easily online or in the yellow pages, China is a 
bit tougher to find repair guys in this way. The only 
companies that do advertise are high-end firms that 
will either charge you and arm and a leg, or won’t 
even do small jobs at all! If you do need a decora-
tor, electrician or plumber, then they can be found 
on certain street corners all over the city. If you see 
about 20 guys sitting on the kerb or in small circles 
playing cards, with wooden boards with Chinese 
characters attached to the front of their bicycles, 
then you are in the right place. Just tell them what 
you need doing and they will either give you a price 
there and then if it’s a routine job or will come with 
you to give you an estimate. Remember that you 
can bargain! This will help you identify who is who 
from the boards on their bicycles – electrician (电工), 
plumber (水工), and decorator (刷墙). They won’t be 
able to speak English at all, so take some help.

Stu’s Corner Stuart Allen provides those all-important tips for 
day-to-day life in Xi’an. He can be contacted at stuart.allen@xianease.com.
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By Jade Zhang. Jade is a Chinese tutor in Xi’an. You can contact her on 13679189117.
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go out to other restaurants and see what’s going 
on. Besides cooking and eating, I like to have 
a drink and a good conversation with friends, 
spend time with my girlfriend, or sometimes I 
just like to get out and wander the streets to see 
what I can find. 
Where do you like to get a drink?                     11.    . 
Variety and People: Park Qin. After all the 
years here, Park Qin still feels like home.  
Conversation and Price: Ancient Street Youth 
Hostel Just tables and 5RMB Hans. No loud mu-
sic, no dice games, no ceiling. Best Band: Back 
Nook Bar (Shuyuan Men, inside South Gate).No 
whining solo guitarist, but a full band with a very 
good singer doing swing, jazz, and other kinds 
of music.
Favorite place for pizza? 12. Best Pizza: Isola Ven-
eziana Pizza Caffe. Possibly the best pizza I’ve 
ever had. East Gate of the Shaanxi Provincial Sta-
dium. Pizza and Beer: Travelers’ Café (Shuyuan 
Youth Hostel). Great pizza and two for twenty 
draft beer is hard to beat. Full Course Pizza Din-
ner: Colabo. Soup, salad, pizza all great; amazing 
desserts.
Favorite place to get western food (non-pizza).13. 
Sandwiches: Subway. Bread/Bakery: Tie: C’est 
La Vie(GaoXin)/ Ding Da Fang (Ming de 
Men). C’est La Vie has some amazing pastries 
and bread.  Ding Da Fang has bagels and great 
French bread. Most interesting:  Yoyo (Wanda 
Plaza: Li Jia Village). Cheese-covered Taro, In-
dian Banana Curry, and Black Tea Pudding.  
Pasta: Isola Veneziana Pizza Caffe. The Marinara 
and the Cream of Mushroom Pastas are excel-
lent. Non-Western Foreign Food: Delhi Darbar 
Indian Restaurant. Excellent Curries, Nan, and 
Masala Chai. Couldn’t ask for more. 
Favorite Chinese dish and where is the best 14. 
place to get it from? Wow, that’s like asking 
“What your favorite grain of sand on your fa-
vorite beach?” Sweet and Sour Pork: King of 
Sichuan(川人王) Ming De Men. They also do 
sweet and sour eggplant and Krab. Seafood:  
Dumplings: Three Sisters (三姐妹) Dong Mu 
Tou Shi, Downtown. Overall Chinese Food: 
Best Kitchen. Street food: Jian Bing Guo Zi. 
The pancake with the crackers inside .
Best place to get a cup of coffee? 15. Espresso: Isola 
Veneziana Pizza Caffe Environment: S.I.T. (GaoX-
in Branch)Service is slow, but there is a bookstore 
with a big English section next door to help you wait 
Black Coffee: Starbucks.
What do you have in your pockets right now?16.   
Wallet, Keys, Phone, Red Pen, Black Pen, Busi-
ness cards, Work Name Tag(I never wear it).   

COMMUNITY

This month, Xianease were honoured 
to meet up with Stephen Robinson; 
head chef at the Yanta International 
Hotel, to find out his take on life in 
xi’an.

What do you do in Xi’an?1.  I work as head chef at 
the Yanta International Hotel.
How long have you been in Xi’an?2.  I arrived here 
in August 2007, so nearly three years now.
What brought you here? 3. Well, I was studying 
Chinese history in college and I wanted to learn 
a bit of Mandarin so I studied at Shaanxi Normal 
University.  At the end of my program I was of-
fered a job as a chef at Backpax and the rest is 
history. 
Why did you decide to live and work in Xi’an?4.  
First, Xi’an is one of the oldest surviving cities on 
the planet.  I find that exciting.  Second, Xi’an is 
a city that changed dramatically over millennia, 
but almost never as rapidly as right now.  Third, 
Xi’an has been a place of constant opportunity 
since I arrived, and that’s why I’ve stayed.  
You have been here for quite awhile, what do 5. 
you notice is different between then and now 
concerning restaurants and food?  Big Question. 
A lot is going on in these areas. There is more and 
more coming in from the outside.  More varieties 
of wine, cheese, beer and other foreign goods are 
pouring in. Also, foreign franchises are starting 
to target Xi’an as the next up and coming market 
and some quality Chinese places are popping up 
as well.  
Would you ever think about opening up your 6. 
own restaurant here in Xi’an?  Of course!  Actu-
ally I’ve had several ideas about opening restau-
rants in Xi’an, including a few that would even-
tually franchise out to other cities.  Right now, 
I’m just looking for some investors so I could get 
started. 
Where would you say is the best “hot spots” for 7. 
food in Xi’an right now? Number one in my mind 
is GaoXin.  C’est la vie, Cellar and Restaurant, 
and The Green Molly are just a few. It seems like 
every week I hear about another restaurant open-
ing, and there are so many right now I haven’t 

had a chance to go to them all. Next would have 
to be the Qujiang area, especially around the 
Big Goose Pagoda.  It hasn’t developed quite as 
much as GaoXin, but I’ll be keeping my eye on 
the area.  It’s becoming the next great “spot” with 
a lot of great food moving in.  
What are your own personal goals for the fu-8. 
ture? Like I said before, I’d like to open up res-
taurants in Xi’an and then branch out across 
China.  Other than that I’d like to do some writ-
ing, especially about the subject I’m most inter-
ested in: food.   Also there are many places in the 
world that I haven’t seen yet and I’d like to get to 
those places.
What do you see as the largest obstacles that 9. 
stand in the way of achieving your own per-
sonal goals and how will you surmount these 
obstacles? I’d say that the largest thing that gets 
in my way is distraction.  There is so much going 
on here all the time, with all the noise and the 
people that it is sometimes difficult to block out 
everything and get down to business. Because 
you never know when a string of firecrackers will 
go off.
In your free time what do you like to do?10.  Cook-
ing is one thing that I love to do, and I cook at 
home whenever I have the time, but I also like to 

iNtERViEW - Stephen Robinson  
COMMUNITY
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Chinese Paper-Cutting
Chinese Paper-cutting originated in the period of 
Southern and Northern Song Dynasties, which is 
mostly 
drawn from 
festival 
celebra-
tions, grain 
harvests 
and folk 
opera sto-
ries. People 
paste these 
paper-
cuttings on 
the lintels or the windows every year when festivals 
come. Paper-cutting art in Shaanxi Province takes an 

important 
part in 
the local 
culture 
as well as 
around 
China. 
You can 
see the 
beautiful 
and amaz-

ing pieces of artwork everywhere from five star 
hotels and expensive restaurants to corner shops 
and apartment 
walls. the unique 
shapes, rough 
styles, interest-
ing implications, 
and consummate 
skills generate 
a feast for the 
eyes and lessons 
in traditional 
life and Chinese 
culture.

 Recently there 
have been paper-cuttings created and put onto travel 
mugs combining this unique art work and everyday 
use creating a modern art feeling. With the unique 

and personalized 
patterns which are es-
pecially designed in the 
doubled layers inside 
the cup, giving everyone 
a chance to taste their 
lives in a different kind 
of atmosphere.

For more information or to purchase a unique travel-
mug contact: 15102940558 (Mr.Huang).
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In this article I am going to move away from interna-
tional fashion items like Benefits cosmetics, Oxford shoes, or 
a Bayswater bags. In this article I want to  write about a few 
local brands all of which have been round several years and 
so have a vintage feel combined with a contemporary style. 
Some of my favorites for clothes are FEIYUE sports shoes, 
HAIHUN SHAN blue striped T-Shirts, and several smaller 
brands that do the ‘80s kinds style school shirts and ‘60’s 
Mao red star canvas bags proclaiming ‘service for all’. 

But again, this isn’t an article about clothes either it’s 
about cosmetics and first off there are a few simple rules 
I firmly believe in. Although we all can agree that spend-
ing money on high end facial care items, lotions,eye 
serum,creamy foundation, and the multitude of items that 
claim to help women fighting against the march of time. 
What I find is that while all may help in some way it’s best 
to choose only what is fit for you, this saves time and money, 
both of which can better be spent on shopping!

 PENCHOLIN no doubt ranks as 
on of the most famous Chinese 
cosmetic brands hands- down. 
For many years it was almost 

impossible to find but re-
cently it seems to be 

making a comeback 
and now it can be 
found on almost 
every supermarket 
shelf. The packaging 

may be different but 
the name brand and qual-

ity still rings true. About two months ago I found 
out that one of my co-workers used PENCHOLIN, it looked 
adorable and so last week I went out and bought PENCHOLIN 
‘s moisturizing face mask and gave it a try. It’s was great and 
definitely worth the price, even with my sensitive skin I had 
no problems In the past I also tried all the cheaper mask 
creams from WASTONS and everyone caused inflammation, 
but not PENCHOLIN. No wonder it used to be a favorite brand 

around China. I also have to mention the classic brand DA-
BAO a great body lotion that has never let me down, both of 
these great items can be found at VANGUARD, TRUST-MART, 
and RENRENLE.

When it comes to international brands TV programs and 
magazines seem to always have some kind of “how to” guide 
in taking care of our skin, from no light to low light, before 
bed and after I wake up it’s all very confusing and in the 
end I usually end up wasting my time on some odd cream 
regiment and my boyfriends money (just kidding, if it’s for 
me it’s NEVER a waste) on top of the line product. When 
it comes right down to it I find that I do what makes sense 
for my skin and use the products that I know best, such as 
CARMEX, BURT’S BEES, PALMER’S, and PALLADIO and though 
all are readily available in Hong Kong, around here I get mine 
from a few online shops like TAOBAO.  

 More and more 
of my friends (both 
international and lo-
cal alike) are getting 
into local products 
from clothes, food, 
and cosmetics it 
seems that local is 
becoming a trend. 
But don’t let the 
word local throw 
you off, in fact one 
of my favorite locals 
is HERBORIST, it’s 
been sold all over 
the world through 
SEPHORIA (Xing 
Zheng Yuan – Dong 
Da Jie) and is made 
of Chinese herbs 
most of which are 
grown right here in 
Shaanxi province 
and 100% natural, 
combine that with 
the fact that it ’s 
less expensive than 
L’OCCITANE and 
LPCD and it’s a pure 
winner in my book. 
 
I am always looking 
for new sales, places 
to shop, and ideas 
to write about, we 
all have one so why 
not share it? Drop 
me am email at  
kristen.zhou@xianease.com and let us all in on your shop-
ping secrets! 

Summer Skin Care Fashion writer Kristen Zhou keeps 
us up to date on the latest info for your skin this summer.
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ONLY 100RMB. 
WitH A XiANEASE 

iN HAND U CAN 
ENJOY A 10%  
DiSCOUNt!
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For those of you who experienced the old  
Oscar’s inside Heping Gate over the past year, the 
tiny place with big atmosphere has grown up into 
a formidable presence on the Xi’an bar scene. It is 
now three times as large as the original, located at the 
end of a set of restaurants on Dong Si Daoxiang off 
Heping Lu, steps away from the bustle of East Main 
Street (Dong Da Jie).

For those of you new to the name, Oscar’s is a 
unique social space with striking floor-to-ceiling ren-
ditions of 1890s Art Nouveau-era artist Aubrey Beard-
sley illustrations. That, along with a motley selection 
of worn sofas and chairs, all gives a turn-of-the-cen-
tury colonial feel to the space, ideal for losing oneself 
in beer-buzzed conversation and the sound of old 
school jazz and blues. The music does not stop there:  

at    bbb 
O s c a r ’s 
you chill to 
a selection of 
tunes – 1970s reg-
gae, 1960s British psyche-
delic rock, contemporary Japanese punk – that you’d 
be hard pressed to hear anywhere else in town (not to 
mention the bar’s selection of vinyl records…).

Ceiling fans, a covered front patio of wicker 
chairs, and ice-cold beer all lend a chilled atmosphere 
for the three hard months of summer ahead.

An Impressive Selection of Foreign Beers

Oscar’s offers one of the most solid selections of 
imported beers in the city: from  light brews Hoe-

NIGHTLIFE

Oscar’s Lounge
This month we give a shout out to OSCAR’S, 
quite possibly the most chilled out watering 
hole in the whole city of Xi’an. 

N
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gaarden, Lindemans, Stella Artois, and Erdinger to 
the darker/ stronger Boddingtons, Newcastle, Leffe, 
and Duvel. Cider, cocktails, and European wine are 
also on offer. And of course, large bottles of Tsingtao.

Daily Drink Specials, Independent Movies 
Screenings, and Other Events

“I created Oscar’s Lounge after spending a few 
years in Belgium, New York and Ireland,” says co-
owner, Chloe Ying. “I was thinking: ‘Xi’an is ready 
for a new scene, one inspired by the look and feel of 

original European lounge bars.’”

Oscar’s has daily drink specials along with events 
such as independent movie nights on Wednesdays; 
Lady’s Night on Saturdays; and 2-for-1 Tsingtaos and 
Red Wine on Sundays.  They also host private events: 
on June 11th Oscar’s hosted a charity event support-
ing The Library Project, a local Xi’an charity.  130 
people came out and helped raise funds for over 500 
Chinese language children’s books for rural elemen-
tary schools.  “Our first Beer for Books event hosted 

at Oscar’s Lounge was such a success, we plan 
on holding an event monthly there,” says Tom 
Stader from The Library Project.  

Their next charity event will be on Friday, 
July 16th at 7 PM.

And stay tuned for live acoustic events  
at Oscar’s. 

 
Location: 

Oscar’s Lounge   奥思咖酒吧

Address: 7 Dong Si Dao Xiang
地址: 东四道巷七号

132-0154-3668

N
ightlife

NIGHTLIFE
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FOOD & DRINK

Xi’an Coffee Shops & Cafes – 
Un Assortimento Speciale 
This month, Richard (李志) gives his top-five cafes & coffee shops in Xi’an.  
Richard can be found at: www.notesfromxian.com

As a break from beginning to look too Confu-
cionist and Daoist, I thought I would take a moment 
to reflect upon my first hobby, that of finding a bit 
of coffee shop down time in which to enjoy a lit-
tle reflection on the life that circles around us here 
in down town Xi’an. Also, in celebration of, and in 
an attempt to draw a little attention to, a couple of 
newly discovered coffee based watering holes, I have 
decided to go a little further than usual and identify 
a mostly subjective, though with a tinge of objectiv-
ity, coffee shop Top Five.  ”Oh brother!” I even hear 
myself say…

My credentials for such a task are simply based 
on the fact that for a few years now, in most coffee 
retreats in town, my drink of choice – the old classico 
– will, as I take to my favourite seat or sofa, be in the 
process of being brewed. I do realise however, having 
worked in a couple of local bars in my time, that such 
a claim is not may be warranting any sort of attention 
being drawn to it. I have become the old fella in the 
corner, drinking his habitual half of dark and bitter. 
But hey, a daily coffee fix and a couple of hours of 
hanging out time, are, in my book, prerequisites for 
keeping a little balance during these Xi’an days.

1. Fleeting Time Cafe  
       (流年咖啡馆）

First up, Fleeting Time Café. A great little spot, 
which is now my favourite coffee retreat in Xi’an – for 
it’s independent nature, good coffee, chilled atmos-
phere and great value. It is run by a lovely couple, one 
a local Xi’anese, the other a Beijingite. They have cre-
ated a cool little place, tucked away in the leafy shade 
at the far end of Shī Dà Lù. Their place offers a feeling 
of being in an old party members study, though one 
converted for more communal enjoyment and with a 
light and airy feel. It is fitted out with mahogany col-
oured chests as tables, those old pull cord green desk 
lights, burgundy velour sofas, crocheted curtains, with 
party memorabilia spread out upon the walls.  The 
soft décor and the large open windows, with trees to 
the front and rear give it that nice light and airy feel. 
They sell great value drinks; with a fresh black coffee 
续杯 (xù bēi-refill) for only 10 kuài. There are milk 
teas, fresh juices and ice creams all at excellent value, 
ready for the summer months ahead. It may end up 
being a good retreat from busy parks and campuses or 
more importantly hot city streets. Happy Days.

The owner is a coffee connoisseur, for anybody 
out there who wants to seriously get into some cof-
fee chat and enjoy a good coffee this is the place. 

The owner trained students at a Coffee School in 
Beijing before arriving here in Xi’an. He takes great 
delight in chatting about the varieties of flavour that 
can be created with different bean combinations and  
brewing methods.
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Fleeting Time Cafe (流年咖啡馆) 
The east side of Shī Dà Lù

Jennifer’s has been a favorite 
retreat of mine for a few years now, 
I just don’t get over there as much 
as I would like. It is an independ-
ent cafe, the owner also running 
the clothing store on the ground 
floor. It has a bit of an ethnic feel, 
whatever that means, maybe it 
emanates from  the plants, fabrics 
and photographs that are spread 
about the place. It is known for its 
free form jam sessions and it’s film 
nights, though I have never expe-
rienced either. What I can say, is it 
is another good spot to retreat to. 
To take a comfortable seat by one 
of these large windows is to find a 

good place to watch the world go 
by and get on with whatever busi-
ness or studies you need to get on 
with, or just chat the hours away. 
It was on one such sunny January 
morning that I actually started 
my blog, I had had no intention 
of doing so, but a few hours sit-
ting by the window there in Jen-
nifer’s Cafe and this little hobby 
emerged. So, all is well with Jenni-
fer’s in my book. It is a small place 
but they do do simple sandwiches 
and pizzas amongst other things 
and it is also only a stones throw 
from C’est La Vie, amongst other 
alternatives for food.

Coming in at number 2 is 
Sculpting in Time, already some-
what of a classic location here in 

Xi’an, or more precisely Sculpt-
ing in Time(s) are arguably the 
best coffee places in town. How-
ever, as we have to note the plu-
ral nature of them and knowing 
that their brothers and sisters 
exist in all their identical splen-
dor in Beijing and Nanjing, they 
lose a mark for the homogeneity 
of locations, staff uniforms and 
shoes. But hey, that is me being 
picky and although I do want to 
big up the little guy, these places 
are great coffee establishments 
and are the archetype of a good 
retreat from Xi’an street life. 

Now, I most certainly enjoy the 
bustle of life in Xi’an, living as 
I do on one of the more manic 
streets about town, however an 
air-conditioned, varnished floor-
boarded, cream wall painted, 
blue counter tiled, wooden book-
shelved, wi-fied interior is no bad 
place to chill out and take stock 
of things. This is most certainly 
a peaceful spot, with large win-
dows that have the trees from Shī 
Dà Lù (the Shī Dà location) dan-
gling in from the front and from 
Shī Dà Campus at the back. 

Food &
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Sculpting in Time Cafe  
(雕刻时光) 
Shī Dà Lù

Jennifer’s Cafe  
(婕妮花咖啡馆) 
Gāo Xīn Lù

2. Sculpting in Time Cafe                   
       (雕刻时光)

3. Jennifer’s Cafe  
       (婕妮花咖啡馆)

4. King Coffee  
       (K咖啡馆)

This King Coffee is in a top 
spot just West of Dà Yàn Ta (Big 
Goose Pagoda), it is quiet with 
a kind of terraced patio that is 
bounded by maturing shrubs for 
a bit of greenery and seclusion. 
There still aren’t that many coffee 
shops in Xi’an but there certain-
ly is a bit of choice now, before 
there was either this place or the 
King Coffee on Nan Da Jie  

King Coffee (K咖啡馆) 
West of Dà Yàn Ta
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Hello Coffee sneaks in at 
number 5, ahead of more estab-
lished competitors, again in the 
name of objectivity, newishness and 
for its homely feel- I even felt com-
fortable enough to close my eyes 
for a few minutes upon first visit, 
not something I am usually prone 
to do. This place is a strange anom-
aly, as it is by all intents and pur-
poses an independent coffee shop 
but is owned by the Franchisee of 
the Subway on the ground floor. 
Hello cafe has its own menu but 
the Subway sandwiches can also 
be eaten upstairs. It has a country 
homestead front room feel; with 
floral sofas, a mock brick fire place, 
family photos and postcards on the 
wall, colorful cushions, shelves full 
of books, magazines, toy cars and 

mini cacti, with table lamps and 
potted plants strewn around. It sells 
fresh coffees, juices, ice creams and 
more. The fact it is located immedi-
ately south of the bustling Dà Yàn 
Ta and beneath the the new Happy 
Mall makes it the strange oddity it 
is, but also a welcome retreat for 
tourists and locals alike, who find 
them selves in need of escape from 
the sun and the masses.
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Hello Coffee  
(你好咖啡馆) 
Dà Yàn Ta

(South Street). Under the old 
manager, Coco, and her merry 
gang of fú wù yuáns it was a great 
little coffee shop. The shop on Nan 
Da Jie (南大街) is now closed for 
refurbishment, this one may be 
next in line. Until then, the loca-
tion still works in its favor.

Yàn Ta Xī Lù is a street re-mod-
eled in a traditional Chinese style, 
down from the Pagoda on the 
West side. It has a well designed 
array of restaurants (Indian, Ma-
laysian, Fusion, Korean), bars and 
cafes with well-landscaped outside 
seating areas. It retains a tradition-
al calm feel with a buzz at night, 
a mix of locals going for a stroll 
and others going out (at the week-
end it increasingly feels like a bar 
street in many other parts of Asia, 
not necessarily a good thing). This 
coffee shop and the one directly 
south of Dà Yàn Ta are well worth 
retreating to.

5. Hello Coffee  
       (你好咖啡馆)
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About three years ago fate decided to take me on 
a ride and finally dropped me off in Xi’an. Being in 
Mainland China for the first time in my life, I neither 
knew much about the restaurant scene nor did I have 
the circle of friends to explore the city with. 

For the first month I subsisted on a steady “diet” of 
KFC and McDonald’s. Luckily, by the time I got sick 
of all the fast-food, I had met my first local friends 
and they were very eager to show me their hangouts. 
One night they introduced a Korean restaurant to 
me. It is named “Jin Shi Ming Jia 金氏名家”. There 
were not many Korean restaurants in my home town 
and so my experience with Korean dishes is limited. I 
just went and tried, and it was really good.

The Korean dish most widely known outside of 
Korea is probably Kimchi. At “Jin Shi Ming Jia” it is 
served in small bowls as an appetizer or snack right 
when your table is set and you munch on it until your 
main dishes arrive. Kimchi comes in endless varieties 
and is usually made from pickled cabbage, daikon 

or sometimes 
c u c u m b e r 
that ferments 
in a brine of 
ginger, garlic, 
scallions and 
chili pepper. 
Koreans tradi-
tionally used 
the fermenta-
tion process 
to preserve 
v e g e t a b l e s 
through the 
winter-season 

(much like Sauerkraut and other pickled vegetables 
in the West). While refrigeration and global trade has 
made vegetables available year-round, Kimchi never-
theless remains a favorite in Korean cuisine. While 
best known as a side-dish, Kimchi is also used as a 
condiment to be cooked into soups and rice dishes. 

And here are my favorite main dishes at “Jin Shi 
Ming Jia”: First is “Cold Noodle” (the name of the 
dish on their English menu); this dish is the perfect 
choice on a hot summer day, made from cucumber, 
soba noodles, Korean chili sauce (strong garlic fla-
vor with sweet aftertaste), sesame and sliced pears. 
The taste is spicy (like most Korean dishes), but not 
uncomfortably so and is counterbalanced by fruity 
nuances. 

Second is “Sautéed Pork Rolled with Lettuce”; 
boneless slices of pork are pan fried in Korean chili 
sauce. They are served in the pan accompanied by 
a basket with fresh lettuce. You then roll the pork 
into the lettuce leaves and eat with your hand. It is 
crunchy and refreshing, with a sweet and meaty fill-
ing. 

My third recommendation is “Beef Chop Soup”; 
the soup is made from beef bones with spring onions, 
beef, sesame and potato noodles. It is served with tan-
gerine vinegar dipping, giving it a rich, but also light 
and refreshing taste. All soups are served with a bowl 
of rice, so if you are not very hungry, this one dish 
will already be enough for you. For a typical dinner 
order 3 to 4 dishes for 2 people. 

The noodle dishes are 18 Rmb in average and the 
sautéed pork is 35 Rmb. Dinner for a couple will be 
around 100 Rmb including beer; soft drink are also 
available. When your order exceeds 50 rmb, deliv-
ery is available within 3 km distance. Business hours 
are 11am to 9.30pm (9 pm is last order), open every 
day.

How to get there: 
Jin Shi Ming Jia 金氏名家 

Direction: From Keji Lu turn north onto Baisha Lu; 
the restaurant is located on the left side after you pass 
the fruit-market (about 200-300m from Keji Lu) 
Phone No.: 6882 5919

FOOD & DRINK

Xi’an Restaurants: Korean Restaurant on  
Baisha Lu Article by Kevin Chuang & Jochen Hoffmann

Food &
 D

rink

For more information, Kevin can be contacted at:
kevin.chuang@xianease.com
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tales of Qinghai Lake
I’ve always wanted to do one of those ‘In the footsteps of….” travels.  You 
know, where you thoroughly research some famous or infamous historical 
person, prepare for months, get National Geographic backing and finally 
set off with lots of fanfare and media attention on your ground-breaking 
but nearly authentic historical journey. Article by Deborah Howard. 

TRAVEL
Tr
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Well, I finally managed to do a ‘footsteps’ journey 
… sort of!  This was all due to our driver.   A German 
mate and I had planned to visit friends in southern 
Gansu, but travel restrictions put an end to that plan, 
and so we decided to circumnavigate Qinghai Lake 
instead.  We arrived in Xining and immediately went 
looking for a car and driver to take us on our jour-
ney.  

Just outside the railway station are several small 
kiosks ready to provide all sorts of tour services, so 
we checked each one out, and finally found a car and 
driver for a reasonable price.  We wanted to spend 
about 4 days exploring the Lake area, and the tour 
buses zip around in 2 days.  A 10 minute photo stop 
at ‘famous’ places wasn’t our idea of fun travel.

Our driver was a Salah Muslim, from a Turkic 
Muslim group who live mostly in the Qinghai-Gansu 
area. Ou Wen agreed to pick us up early the next 
morning, so we went off to explore the Tibetan Quar-
ter of Xining, looking for good food.  The Tibetan 
Quarter is close to the railway station and interest-
ing to wander around in.  Small shops sell Tibetan 
clothing, ‘antiques’ and  handcrafts.  As well there are 
several restaurants, filled with local and visiting Ti-
betans, dressed in traditional costume, babies tucked 
into the back of the sarra (or chupa).  We went into 
my favourite restaurant and ordered a plate of the 
freshly made momos – Tibetan dumplings.  A few 
plates of momos later, we were ready to head back to 
the hotel and prepare for the next morning.

Next morning Ou Wen turned up as promised 
and we set off.  The country side 

is interesting – Xining is over 3000 metres on the 
Qinghai Plateau and the rape (canola) flowers were 
all in bloom.  Wildflowers were beside the road and 
climbing the mountain sides.

I first realized we were doing the ‘footsteps’ 

Wencheng

when we stopped at a new temple celebrating both 
Wencheng and Guanidine.  Princess Wencheng , 
Emperor Taizong’s niece was married to the Tibetan 
king, Songtsän Gampo , as part of a peace deal be-
tween Tibet and China.  She was sent from Chang’an 
(Xi’an) to Lhasa in 640 CE and arrived in 641CE – 
quite a journey!  

A little further along Ou Wen stopped the car and 
we found a rock overhang hiding a minute little tem-
ple where our Princess hid from the rain. This one 
had lovely carvings and despite being tiny was more 
interesting than the big new temple we had seen be-
fore.

Our next stop on what had now suddenly turned 
in to a Wencheng pilgrimage was Riyueting Temple, 
which has two small halls, plus a gompa and larpsee 
(a Tibetan traditional spear offering site).  The monks 
were friendly and we enjoyed chatting to them.  It 
was here that Wencheng  felt homesick, realising she 
was a long way from home and would never return.  
Being a young girl, she cried – and created a river.

We drove on to Qinghai Lake No 2 – a drying 
climate and land use have separated Qinghai into a 

few smaller lakes.   This one is 

fairly tourist-y and we decided we didn’t really want 
to have our photos taken with lambs, or ride a horse 
in a  circle for 10 minutes so moved on to Qinghai 
Lake proper.

Luckily Ou Wen knew a hotel owner who had 
a brand new, as yet unfinished hotel that we could 
stay cheaply – first guests!  The front view was of the 
Lake, the back, rape fields and mountains, with some 
small cottages.  The hotel was Tibetan style with low 
beds, painted ceilings and although the shower or 
toilet were not functioning properly, it was worth 
the views and warmth of the manager and his family, 
who invited us into their quarters for dinner.  

 Tibetans are enormously hospitable and as we 
explored the fields behind us, one elderly couple in-
vited us into their home and fed us tsampa.  Grandpa 
makes bows and arrows and proudly showed us his 
work.  

Qinghai Lake is unusual in that it is a salt water 
lake, and around the edge of the lake are salt mines – 
where drying beds of salt sparkle in the sun.  Chaka 
is at the western end of the lake and is a small town 
based on salt production.  Small mountains of salt 
waiting to be bagged and sent out to our kitchens.

This was where we left Wencheng on her 

Wencheng cave Rape flowers & Qinghai Lake 

TRAVEL
Travel
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journey to Tibet, and went our own way.  But it was 
fun while it lasted.

Bird Island and the monastery behind it were our 
next stops. Bird Island is famous because of its mi-
gratory… BIRDS!  The monastery is old and quite 
lovely and we were lucky enough to be there when 
the monks were undertaking a ceremony to ensure 
good luck for the next year.  They had small bags of 
wheat which they placed into holes they were digging 
at various spots around the monastery.  As each hole 
was dug and the wheat dropped in and covered up 
the monks chanted.  We were invited to be part of the 
ceremony. A very special moment. 

Qinghai Lake covers all types of scenery – lake, 
snow covered mountains and sand dunes all togeth-
er. The waters of the lake change colour and, if you 
believe that there are no clear waterways in China – 
come here to see the sand, fish and lake grasses un-
derwater.

During July the Qinghai Bike Race is held with 
cyclists from all over the world coming to compete 
in the circumnavigation.  We were just ahead of the 
race, so found quite a few people riding and training 
for this event.    The race is conducted over 9 stages 
plus a criterium, this battle takes in some of the most 
picturesque scenery in the world. This year the event 
will be conducted over a 10-day period from 16 to 25 
July 2010. 

  The total distance of the tour is 1518km, includ-
ing race distance 1241 km, parade riding 7km and 
transfer 270km. The maximum altitude during the 
race is about 3,870m, while the minimum is about 
1,880m above sea level making  this the “highest” cy-
cle race in the world.   

The training cyclists in their spandex and high tech 
equipment contrasted strangely with the pilgrims who 
walk – or lie full length, rise, walk the 5 feet of their 
length, kneel and prostrate themselves all the way 

around the lake.  It takes them a month, compared to 
the few days the cyclists manage the journey in!

I am a ‘Tibetophile’ and really enjoy stopping at 
little monasteries, and as soon as Ah Wen realized 
this, he decided it would be good for my education 
to stop at all of the mosques as well.  Our first stop 
was Dongguan Great Mosque, one of the 4 Great 
Mosques in China.  This one was built in 1380 CE 
and has lovely architecture.  We explored here and at 
little mosques  wherever we found them.  It is always 
fun to have a local who is prepared to add to the inter-
est of the trip with special knowledge.

Our final day we passed Xihaizhen – a very neat 
tidy town built around a nuclear power plant, but de-
cided not to stay there the night and headed back to 
Xining.  

The circuit of Qinghai Lake is a good trip, and al-
though it is becoming more tourist oriented, it is still 
unspoiled enough, NOW, to be a great place to visit.  
Head off to watch the men and women in spandex, 
and take in the fabulous scenery. 

TRAVEL
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You can contact Deborah at:  
deborah.howard@xianease.com

Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com/

Hole digging

Salt truck

Grandpa  & his arrows

Xi’an Foreign Business Forum

Visit our website www.xianfbf.com

The XFBF is looking for other locations to hold smaller events in 
the months not listed, if you have a location in mind contact us at 

events@xianfbf.com

Calendar of Events:
September Sofitel Oktoberfest

October Sheraton Halloween

December Shangri La Christmas

Mo Ma Da Club
Monthly closed door business meetings for small, me-
dium, and international businesses. Learn what others 
have done, ask questions, and find out more about 
opening, operating, and succeeding in Xi’an.

Next Meeting: July 15th
Check our web site for all details

Paulaner Restaurant 

Grand Opening

This Month’s Event: 

“The Forum exists as a stage for bringing the Xi’an for-
eign business community together socially, providing a 

support mechanism to its members and as a vehicle to be 
able to voice opinions and plans to local government.”
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they are also 10 Yuan per person, per night. This is the 
true countryside, no TV, bars, or clubs, just clean air, 
peace, quiet, and a few beers to relax the night away. 

The next day the bus driver took us back to Xian 

for 80 Yuan. Between 4 of us we had spent less than 
500 Yuan in total, and had been fed, watered, bedded 
and taken home for that.  Less than a nights clubbing, 
and far healthier....

Card game A scenic break from the city 

Perfectly safe 

TRAVEL
Travel

A beautiful place I discovered last year, and drove 
to at high speed the first instance of sun this year is 
Feng Yu Kou. This beautiful, fairly small and quaint 
mountain is situated less than an hour from Xian, on 
the ....... bus route, or if you have a touch of laziness 
and an ability to haggle with taxi drivers a 100 to 120 
Yuan taxi ride from town.

The mountain features a few decent tourist at-
tractions which are reasonably priced including a few 
buddhist temples and a massive mountainside statue, 
but the real attraction to coming here is the very un-
Xi’an like pristine clear streams that flow down from 
the top of the mountain, creating small pools that you 
can swim in free of charge. The water is crystal clear, 
is fairly warm and looks good enough to drink, that 
being said I wouldn’t actually drink it.

After a day spent lounging around and swimming 
in the sun, and assuming that you have not hired a 

cab for the day you will have to think about going 
home. The easy option is to get one of the local buses 
to the bottom of the hill and then taking a bus into 
Changan town from which you can cab or bus it back 
into Xian cheap and easily. Changan is also a cool 
small little town with some great food imported from 
the nearby countryside.

A second option, and the sexier one, is to grab one 
of the local bus drivers, and ask if he knows of some-
where to eat and stay overnight. Not being the busiest 
of places, most of the bus drivers multi-task, also be-
ing restauranteurs, and hoteliers. We went to our bus 
drivers restaurant and ate wild-boar, wild rabbit and 
wild chicken, spiced up and served with locally grown 
vegetables. Food in Xian tends to be fresh, but when 
you see the chef nipping to the kitchen with a live 
rabbit, you know it is.

Rooms at the farmers houses are pretty basic, but 

Feng Yu Kou - Escape From Metropolis
Winter can be a pretty dreary place in the City, leaving the city for the countryside 
is even drearier. The flip side with summer is that it gives us the opportunity to get 
out of the city and into the beautiful villages, mountain sides, lakes and rivers that 
lie not 30 minutes from  us.  Article by Gareth Johnson
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NIKON D90

HOLIDAY SEASON IS NOW UPON US AND THIS MONTH THE GADGETS AND GIZMOS  
SECTION DELIvERS THE BEST CHOICES WHEN IT COMES TO  DIGITAL CAMERAS. 

The D90 incorporates a newly developed DX-format 
CMOS image sensor with technology directly inher-
ited from the D300, Nikon’s DX-format flagship. With 
its 12.3 effective megapixels and extraordinarily high 
signal-to-noise ratio, the D90 delivers low-noise images 
with detail and tonal gradation beyond your expecta-
tions, while Nikon’s Integrated Dust Reduction System 
works to free image-degrading dust particles from the 
sensor’s optical low-pass filter. 

Nikon’s comprehensive EXPEED technology is engi-
neered to make the most of the sensor’s rich, 12.3-
megapixel data. The result--color, detail and high-speed 
processing inspired by the groundbreaking D300. 

Camera + 18-105mm lens. RMB 6,999
www.nikon.com

CANON S90
If a DSLR just seems to bulky then do not over-look Canon’s recently re-
leased S90. which seems to press all of the right buttons, (so to speak). It is 
currently the world’s smallest and lightest shirt-pocket-sized (SPS) camera 
that shoots raw. It has an almost 4X zoom (28–105mm equivalent) and has a 
remarkable f/2 as its widest aperture at the wide end of its range. There is, 
of course, optical image stabilization, a full 3” LCD screen, as well as a built-in 
pop-up flash. 

The camera’s 10MP sensor is one of the largest found in an SPS sized 
camera, with a pixel density of 23 MP/cm². This is half that of competing 
cameras, and it goes a long way toward improving image quality, especially 
anything above base ISO. To top it all off the camera’s normal top sensitivity 
setting goes up to ISO 3200. There’s also a special “Low Light” mode with 
sensitivity up to 12,500, if you can believe it.
 
Camera + Case RMB 2,800
www.canon.com                                                       

Hash House Harriers

Next Run: July 10th
Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

Stitch & Bitch: Every Tuesday
Ladies Night: Check the site for details

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Xi’an Photography Club

Next Meeting: July 18th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photography

Get all the details on our site: 
www.xianease.com/books

Readers Meetings:
July 14th and 25th

Xi’an Traders

Get all the details on our site: www.xianease.com/traders

lightening the load
filling the need

and shopping in your underpants!

Deutschsprachige Stammtisch

西安日本人会のホームページへようこそ！

http://www.xian-jpn.com/index.htm

日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、西安での生活情報を提供しています。
みなさまの交流の場となれるよう内容充実に努めていきたいと思います。

Local Clubs and Groups

Xianease is always looking for clubs and groups 
in Xi’an. We will announce your activities, help 
you wish membership, and even make a web-

page for you!

한국어 무료 용지
한국의 무료 신문이 없습니다 서안 주위를 여러 
위치에서 또는 인터넷에서 볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

Add YOUR club/group to this list!

mehr Infos zu unserem nächsten Treffen und unserem e-
Mail-Verteiler unter:

http://www.welcome2china.de/stammtisch.html

Contact: groups@xianease.com for more info

To find out more and chat with  
others who are interested in  
photography, come on down to the 
next Xi’an Photography Club  
meeting. Everyone is welcome, 
whatever their style or ability. 
We meet one Sunday afternoon of 
each month. For details, visit the 
Xi’an Photography Club website: 
www.xianease.com/photography/

GADGETS & GIZMOS: DIGITAL CAMERAS

CANON 550D

The new flagship of the EOS Rebel line, Canon EOS 
Rebel T2i brings professional EOS features into an 
easy to use, lightweight digital SLR that’s a joy to use. 
Featuring a class-leading 18.0 Megapixel CMOS Image 
Sensor and increased light sensitivity for low light 
photography, the EOS Rebel T2i also has an advanced 
HD Movie mode for gorgeous Full HD movies. Able to 
capture up to 3.7 frames per second, it’s ready to go 
the minute it’s picked up. Advanced Live View, a new 
wide-area screen, plus features like Canon’s brilliant 
Auto Lighting Optimizer and Highlight Tone features 
ensure brilliant photos and movies, easily. With some 
of the most advanced features of any digital SLR, it’s 
simply the best Rebel Canon has ever created. 
 
Camera + 18-55mm lens. RMB 5,800
www.canon.com

EDitOR’S CHOiCE!

EDitOR’S CHOiCE!

For a higher level of performance, step up to the Sony 
α550 DSLR camera. Enjoy the freedom of Quick Auto 
Focus and Manual Focus Check Live View on the tilt-
able 3.0” LCD. Experience the responsiveness of up to 
7fps Speed Priority mode. Relish the clarity of 14.2MP 
and up to ISO 12800 sensitivity. Capture the full range 
of light and shadow with Auto HDR.

With the Auto HDR function switched on, this camera 
instantly takes two shots - one for highlights and one 
for shadows - and combines them into a single well-ex-
posed picture, so you won’t lose details when shooting 
in high-contrast situations.

Camera + 18-55mm lens. RMB 5,800

www.sony.com

SONY α550
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Fantasy
范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on 
South Street.

Song & Song Bar
乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi, South 
Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号

Phone: 029-87288988

Da Ge Xing
大歌星量贩KTV
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场

108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KtV
夏绿地KTV视听歌城
108, west of Huan Cheng 
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号

3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-82210022

Party World
钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦
1-3层
Phone: 029-87257288

Real Love
真爱娱乐广场
1 Chang’an North Road, op-
posite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85251234

Haoledi
好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-82068000

Shaanxi Grand  
Opera House
陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号

Phone: 029-87853295 / 
Provides the professional Tang 
Dynasty Dance and Music 
Show together with dinner.

Tang Dynasty Show Palace
唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Coca-
cola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-85261633
The Tang Dynasty Dinner 
Show is performed by the 
“Tang Dynasty Song & Dance 
Troupe”, a branch of the 
“Shaanxi Provincial Song & 
Dance Troupe”. This type of 
performance has been treasured 
as a national art that reflects the 
glory and richness of the Tang 
Dynasty era.

Changan Banquet
长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua 
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸
宁桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest 
dinner & performance show 
now open in Xi’an.

Sculpting in Time  
(Jiao Da branch)
雕刻时光

cafes
Restaurants

Park Qin
秦文化主题酒吧 
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near 
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门	
Phone: 029-87287720  
Located just inside the South 
Gate, this is a popular bar for 
both westerners and chinese. 
They serve Heineken on draft.

Xi’an Bell Tower  
Youth Hostel
钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on 
Beida Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街
邮局北侧
Phone: 029-87233005
A hostel bar, conveniently 
located next to the bell tower.

Hu Tong Bar
胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng 
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大
酒店对面）
Phone: 029-88327777

King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-87973366

Green Molly
绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand 
of the GINWA shopping center 
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向
北200米路东)
Phone: 029-81883339
With the success of Park Qin 
as one of the pre-eminent 
hang outs in town it was only 
a matter of time before they 
tried something new, and the 
wait is over. In the early part 
of September Xi’an received 
its first Irish Bar courtesy of 
the Park Qin guys.

Oscar’s Lounge
奥思咖酒吧
7 Dong Si Dao Xiang
地址: 东四道巷七号

Phone: 132-0154-3668
Oscar’s Lounge is a very re-
laxing lounge in Xi’an.  Daily 
drink specials, a beautiful 
covered patio and nice snacks 
await you at Oscar’s Lounge.

Music Man
蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yat-
ongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13571887543
Located just outside the south 
gate, this bar is well know 
for it’s live music and great 
atmosphere. Also, has outdoor 
seating available.

Goal Bar
球迷酒吧
26, Fenghao Dong Lu
沣镐东路26号

Phone: 029-84616567

Wunder Bar
维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏
日景色商业街1-20102
Phone: 029-88327777

The Entertainers Pub & 
Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-87691140

3 Carats
3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times 
Square, Fen Xiang, South 
Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-85010003

Black Label Leisure Bar
黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号
Phone: 029-85010003

Bao Street Bar
钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号
Phone 029-82249979

Be There or Be Square
不见不散酒吧
South of Tu Men, Lian Hu 
District
土门十字向南
Phone: 029-84261367

My Feeling Bar
我的温情吧
North Gate of Xi’an Inter-
national Studies University, 
Yanta District
雁塔区西安外语学院后门
Phone: 029-88102885

98 Bar
98酒吧
Shaanxi Stadium, 179, Tai Bai 
Lu, Bei Lin District
碑林区太白路179号省体育
场北环一层
Phone: 029-88484687

Old Henry’s
老亨利
Defu Ally, Bei Lin District
碑林区德福巷
Phone: 029-83742989

Sports Bar
5频道体育酒吧
2Fl, Jiao Da Venture Park, 28 
Xing Qing South Road
碑林区兴庆南路28号交大创
业园2楼
Phone: 029-82666728

Xiangzimen Youth Hostel
湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,  
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-62867999  or 029-
62867888

Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live 
Latin music and creative 
cocktails thrill patrons in this 
superbly upbeat cigar and 
wine bar. Features 10 karaoke 
rooms with a big selection of 
international and 中文 hits.

Salsa Club
莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-
87286666/15929550010
One of the most crowded 
clubs in Xi’an. Located 5 min-
utes walk of the bell tower.
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Gaoxin Road, High-Tech Zone
高新区高新路49号中国银 
行东侧
Phone: 029-88345355

Deutsches Bierhaus
德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German 
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie 
Square, Qujiang International 
Conference & Exhibition 
Center
西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-87655016

Gate West Restaurant  
& Bar
喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号 
Phone: 029-84261888

Dolce Café
多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion              
2 GaoXin Road, 
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-88227588
Dolce is a franchise with 
an Italian bistro, combining 
affordable, accessible and deli-
cious menus to all.

Colabo italian Restaurant
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-
87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.

Bacchus Pizza
巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-88218111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds 
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there 
is some Italian food, like 
spaghetti with black pepper 
dressing, and Italian.

Around the World Pizza
环球比萨
230 Dianzi Yi Lu, High-Tech 
Zone
电子一路西部电子商城步行
街西幢2楼230号
Phone: 029-88269305
Small shop with quality service 
and a relaxing environment. 
The food tastes like American 

style food. Both local and west-
erners visit the shop regularly.

Pizza Hut
必胜客
1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8 
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399 / 
87687388

1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33 
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-62961181

High Fly Pizza
高飞比萨
73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-88410626

2 Yanta Lu
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-87855333

Pizza Company
品奇披萨
2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,  
Li Feng  Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-82630070
 
5F, Min le Yuan Wanda Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
Phone: 029-87402939

Delhi Darbar
新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta 
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving 
authentic Indian dishes. Great 
food, a nice atmosphere and 
reasonable prices make this a 
favourite.

Cacaja
印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-852525

Ogasawara
小笠原日本料理

9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an 
Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87618383 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet 
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB 
for one person, including soft 
drinks and beer.

Qing Du Li
青都里多国料理
5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,     
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999

1F Xie Tong Buliding,12 
Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666

Shangye
上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north 
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622

Mingdu Sushi
明都回转寿司
395 Dongda Jie
东大街395号
Phone: 029-87215855

Koi by Sofitel
锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour 
of Japanese dishes prepared 
by Japanese chefs. Featuring 
teppanyaki tables, sushi area, 
private tatami rooms and deli-
cious a la carte selections.

Domu
多木铁板烧日本料理
26 Fen Xiang, South Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-87218689

C03,18 Yanxiang Lu
雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689

Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面
1F, Wan Da Shopping Mall, 8 
Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358

2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368

RESTAURANTS
Restaurants

No.28 Xianning West Road
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Phone: 029-85375772
Spacious and comfortable cafe 
with a nice atmosphere.

41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Phone: 029-85228182

2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,  
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Phone: 029-85375772

Café Ren by Sofitel
咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-87928888
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. Where sophistica-
tion knows no boundaries.

Village Café
香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the 
Shanxi Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-85222150
Located in the south by Wai 
Yuan and Shi Da.

NONO Cafe
NONO咖啡
113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-87265599

Starbucks Coffee
星巴克
Bell Tower Branch
1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa 
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Phone: 029-87269201

Kai Yuan Branch
Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shop-
ping mall
开元商城B1楼
Phone: 029-87269362

Luo Ma Shi Location
1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan 
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Phone: 029-87656708

Gaoxin Location 1
1st Floor, Century Ginwa 
Center. No. 33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-88332323

Gaoxin Location 2
1st Floor, Jinqiao International 
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Phone: 029-88712007

101B Room, 1st Floor, Min le 
Yuan lnner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Phone:029-87403884

King Cofffee
K 咖啡
1st Floor of Fang Hui Mansion, 
No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼
Phone: 029-8725660

52, Nanda Jie
西安市南大街52号
Phone: 029-87255837

25, Yan Ta West Road 
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Phone: 029-85239615

Blue Mountain Coffee
蓝山咖啡
6 Defu Ally, South Street
碑林区南大街德福巷6号
Phone: 029-87268179

CoCo Coffee
可可咖啡
1, Huang Cheng West Road, 
New City district
新城区皇城西路1号
Phone: 029-87282113

D5 Cafe
D5咖啡
1F, Tong Rui Building, No. 33 
Chang’an Central Road
长安中路33号通瑞大厦1层
Phone: 029-85211532

Colabo italian Restaurant
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-
87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places 
that once you set foot in you 
realize that you are in for a 
good meal.

Small World Café
小世界咖啡
Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu      
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号

Phone: 029-81226785

Big Goose Pagoda Location
Huanta Nanlu, Dayanta   
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-85573949
Friendly dutch owned cafe 
serving both western and 
chinese food. Check out their 
Terracotta Warrior breakfasts.

Hyatt Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦
158 Dongda Jie

东大街158号
Phone: 029-87691234

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家
South Nan Guan Jie Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building, 
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Phone: 029-87253396

Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座
Phone: 029-85513590

High Tech Zone Branch
Next to KFC, Gaoxin
高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层
Phone: 029-88241655

Azur by Sofitel
雅箸餐厅
East wing Lobby, Sofitel on 
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-87928888

Milano Restaurant & Bar
米兰意大利餐厅红酒吧
East of Bank of China, No. 49 
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1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min 
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-87656554

2 Yanta Lu, Northern Square 
Branch Building 
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-87403182

HaagenDazs
哈根达斯
1F Ginwa Shop-
ping Mall, 33 Keji Lu                                   
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼
Phone: 029-88323135

88 Nanguan Zheng Jie           
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-87651591

Dairy Queen
8 Yanta Lu,  
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560856

trust-Mart Supermarket
好又多量贩
An Ding Square, West part of 
West Avenue
西大街西段安定广场
Chinese supermarket.

Northeast of Xiao Zhai Inter-
section Avenue
小寨十字东北方向
Chinese supermarket.

Lotus Supermarket
易初莲花超市
3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.
 
Southeast of the Television 
Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

Northwest Hu Jia Miao  
intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

Xian Ning Road
咸宁路

taiwan Foods
台湾食品
67 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊67号
Taiwanese and Japanese Snacks

Korean Supermarket
韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area 
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-85336200 / 
13379037071

Metro
麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to 
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located 
next to the TV tower in the 
South of Xi’an. This is one 
of the best places in Xi’an to 
purchase imported food such as 
cheese, beer, wine, meats and 
those hard to find ingredients.

Carrefour
家乐福
Xiao Zhai West Road
小寨西路
Western Supermarket 

Wal-Mart
沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell 
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-87235340

Min Sheng Shopping Mall
民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

Zhong Da International 
Shopping Center
中 大 国 际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-87203000

Parkson Shopping Center
百盛购物中心
1 Shang Jian Road Da Cai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

sHOPPinG
Shopping

Huating Teppan-Yaki
花亭铁板烧居酒屋
5 Dachejia Xiang
大车家巷5号
Phone: 029-87265609

Huili 
惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888

Sarabol
萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate 
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-85590088
This is a nice Korean restau-
rant; they serve the best Korean 
food in Xi’an. The barbecue 
makes you mouth water and 
the hand-pulled noodles in 
soup are tasty.

tudari
土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48 
Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-87271264

Hai Yun tai
海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-88327878

Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-88317280

Ren Ren Ju
人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-88485100

Xiang Shui Yao
湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-88338888

Anping Spicy Fish
安萍麻辣鱼档
73 Jianguo Lu, nearby the East 
Avenue
建国路73号
Phone: 029-83741153

Ding Ding Xiang
顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
Phone: 029-85227799

tibetan Fish
藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hos-
pital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-85030543

Da Pan Ji
新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-84253959

Lao Pu Kao Ya
北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu 
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-88645888

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼
3 Gaoxin Road
高新路三号   
Phone: 029-81226785

1 middle of Huancheng  
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号   
Phone: 029-82403688

Yue Zhen Xuan
粤珍轩
256 Dongxin Jie,  
Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场 
Phone: 029-87422222

1F Hanguang Buliding,142 
Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-88411333

tianlong Vegetarian 
天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-85266880

Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔谊路5号207
Phone: 029-85599022 / 
85599096

Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-81101825

Hui Min Jie
回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Hai Di Lao
海底捞
11, South of Yanta Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-85536971

3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1 Gaoxin 
Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-88361337

Jing Fu Hua
京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-88626321

Bai Ren Wang
佰人王

Wu Ming Hot-pot
吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-87427379

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤
1F Xinhui Buliding, 25 Gaoxin 
Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-88256863
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Guo Mei  Appliance
国美电器
113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-87219521

1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-88569620

Da Ming Gong   
Furniture Center
大明宫建材家具城
180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-88116666

Arnold Cupboard
阿诺德橱柜
429 Tai Hua South Road Xin 
Cheng District
新城区太华南路429号
Phone: 029-86726095

San Sen International 
Furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road YanTa 
District

长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891

Armrit International  
Furniture Center
阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi  Wei  Tian  
Yuan  Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-85691236

Macalline
红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road, Bei Lin 
District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-62626666

China taiwan  
Furniture Shop
台湾家具店
Pearl Furniture World, North 
2nd Ring Road, Wei Yang 
District
未央区北二环明珠家具城
Phone: 029-88113856

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场

Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei 
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门

Shu Yuan Gate,  
南门里书院门

Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of Zhu Que 
Avenue
朱雀大街2号

Sheng Tang Pottery Store
盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street, 
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-85256318

Bei Yuan Gate
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate, Lian Hu 
District
莲湖区北院门

Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street, Drum Tower 
Square
鼓楼广场回民街

Xi’an Foreign  
Language Bookstore
349, the East Street
西安市东大街349号
Phone: 029-87219872

Wen Xuan Xi’an Book City
文轩西安书城
85 North Avenue
北大街85号
Phone: 029-87633998

Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号

Wang Bang Book City
万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-87937360

Zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
Hanguan North Road
含光北路，西安体育学院后
门对面

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equip-
ment, with international 
standard of management, plus 
professional courses under our 
qualified teams with enthu-
siasm, Megafit provides an 
action environment to bring 
health to every member.

Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

Sofitel Xi’an
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-87928888
The Touch Spa provides 
sophisticated services for high-
end customers both in China 
and abroad. Club members can 
enjoy a range of leisure activi-
ties including body-building, 
recreational activities, social 
clubs and spa treatments.

Hyatt Regency Xian
西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
西安市东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1234
Recreational and leisure op-
tions at Hyatt Regency Xian in-
clude the well-appointed Club 
Zen Fitness Centre and Spa, 
beauty salon, hotel shopping 
arcade and tennis. Golf can 
be arranged at courses located 
close to Xian.

HEALTH
H

ealth
Shi Dai Sheng Dian Building 
West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 
西大街店

Chang’an Road Xiao Zhai 
Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
1 Xida Jie next to the bell 
tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87212166

55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-62961099

Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场
8 North of Yanta Lu
雁塔路北段8号

Wulu Kou
五路口东南角

Grand Ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He tea Market
人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Drum tower tea Market
鼓楼茶市场
Across from the Drum Tower 
Square, West Avenue
西大街鼓楼广场对面

Shaanxi Qing Gong  
tea Market
陕西轻工茶城

Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang 
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an 
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

Duo Cai Wholesale  
Clothing Mall
多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

Hua Dong Wholesale 
Clothing Market
华东服装商城
Chang Le Store:
128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

Chang’an Store:
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an South 
Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面 
吴家坟

impulse Fitness Equipment
英派斯商用力量产品
#14 Changan North Road 
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao  
Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-85230026
Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

South of Er Huan  Dong Lu 
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Traditional Chinese  
Medicine Market
西安万寿路中药材市场

Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao Bai Xing  
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
1 Keji Lu
科技路1号

Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-87319196

40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路126号

126 Xiaozhai East Road 
小寨东路126号

sHOPPinGs
Sh

op
pi

ng

World Cup, Arrirang Mass Games, Statues, and more Red than you can  
shake a stick at! visit North Korea this summer with YPT

Tel: 131 492 420 99 
Email: Tours@YoungPioneerTours.com
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Xi’an Hi-tech  
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is 
Managed by EtonHouse Inter-
national Schools. 
Xiwan road ,Yanta district
紫薇田园都市
Email:  alasdair.maclean@
etonhouse-xian.com
www.etonhouse-xian.com

Unique Performance  
training Center
西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training 
center in town. We specialise 
in the teaching of Chinese, 
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com 

International House, Xi’an
西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was 
created particularly for foreign-
ers, who want to learn Chinese, 
where it is spoken first hand.
7 Yan Ta Qu Shui Chang Lu
www.ihxian.com  
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-88243428  

Faithful Language Service
We are a team of professional 
teachers that care dedicated to 
providing Chinese language 
and cultural services. Located 
near the TV tower.
Phone: 029-85331277
www.faithchina.com

Easy Xi’an Professional 
Mandarin & Culture  
Learning Centre
Offering private Chinese les-
sons, cultural experience and 
more for foreigners.
98 Xiaozhai West Road
Phone:029-68506133
E-mail:eva@easyxian.com
www.easyxian.com

Local Massage
#108, Mid Chang an Road, 
Community of Conservatory 
of Music.
长安中路108号音乐学院家
属院

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu, Hi-Tech 
Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-88330116
www.gxyy.net/

Shaanxi Traditional  
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-8812800

tianYou Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号
 

Qin Du Dentistry
秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号
Phone: 029-8477114

Si Yi da
第四军医大学口腔医院
145, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路145号

English Speaking Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist. 
Xi’an Jiaotong University, 
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

TRAVEL & LEISURE

Grand Park Xian Hotel
西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
With the elegant atmosphere, 
advanced facilities and superla-
tive service, the Sky Health 
Club is the ideal choice for re-
laxing and pleasure. It includes 
sauna, fitness centre, chess and 
cards, ping-pong, darts, bil-
liards room and a library.

Sheraton Xian Hotel
262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 29-84261888
Leisure facilities include a 
comprehensive Health and 
Fitness Centre equipped with 
gymnasium, sauna, steam 
room, in-door heated swim-

ming pool, Jacuzzi and table 
tennis

Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号

Phone: 029-88758888
Luxurious spa treatments and a 
fully equipped health club with 
heated pool.

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an
西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia 
Avenue, Chanba Ecological 
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大
道西段6号 
Phone: 029- 83550000

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号

Caesar Palace 
凯撒宫
188  North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号

Victoria Spa 
维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan ,West of 2rd 

South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号

Xi’an Kai De Hua Dining 
and Bathing Entertainment 
Company 
西安凯德华餐饮洗浴娱乐有
限公司
55 Taoyuan, East of Gaoxin 4th 
Road intersection
高新四路十字东桃园55号

Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei 
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角

Xi’an Hash House Harriers
A drinking club with a running 
problem. Whether you’re a 
Hash Veteran or Virgin you 
are welcome to join...If you 
speak English or not you are 
welcome to join...If you like 
to run or like to drink you are 
welcome to join... 
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

Xi’an Book Club
The Xi’an Book Club meet 
the second Wednesday, and 
fourth Sunday of every month 
at various location around the 
city for general talk, catch-up, 
and sometimes it’s about books 
, in general a great way to grab 
a cup of coffee (or tea!), sit 
around and talk to like minded 
people.
www.xianease.com/books/

Xi’an Foreign  
Business Forum
The Xi’an Foreign Business 
Forum is a non-profit organisa-
tion.  The Forum exists as a 
stage for bringing the Xi’an 
foreign business community 
together socially, providing a 
support mechanism to its mem-
bers and as a vehicle to be able 
to voice opinions and plans to 
local government.
www.xianfbf.com/

The Library Project 
The Library Project donates 
books and libraries to under 
financed schools and orphan-
ages in the developing world. 
They believe education is the 
key motivator to breaking the 
cycle of poverty that exists in 
the developing world.
www.library-project.org

the Yellow River  
Soup Kitchen
The Yellow River Soup Kitch-
en is a not for profit NGO, 
registered in the UK. A secular 
organisation that is open to 
everybody, it is wholly run by 
volunteers for volunteers and 
as such has no overheads of 
any description.  To learn more 
about The Yellow River Soup 
Kitchen, please check out their 
web site at: 
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Japanese Society
The Japanese Society has been 
in Xi’an for a number of years, 
meeting
once a month at various loca-
tions around the city it’s open 
to all Japanese and Japanese 
speakers living, visiting, and 
working in Xi’an. 
www.xian-jpn.com/

Korean Free Paper
The Korean Free Paper is the 
link to the Korean popula-
tion in Xi’an. The random get 
together and other news can all 
be found in their online paper. 
www.xasilkroad.com

the Wine Club at Cafe Ren
A place brimming with the rich 
aroma of coffee, a wide vari-
ety of Chinese tea, delectable 
cakes and chocolates plus a 
selections of good wine and 
champagne. Where sophistica-
tion knows no boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

Xi’an Photo and video Club
An informal group that is 
concerned with capturing our 
experiences and making a 
thousand words fit into just one 
image. Open to all skill levels 
and experience.  
www.xianease.com/photog-
raphy/

Le
si

ur
e The best language training center in town, 

providing you with the best learning experince. 

We specialise in the teaching of:

-Chinese 

-Korean 

-Japanese

-English

Our unique teaching methods allow

the learner to fully grasp the  culture differences,

thus enabling them to achive a language level 

close to that of a native speaker.

To find out more, contact services@xianki.com

MEDICAL
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Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #E3598   Level: Easy 

  9    4 5  
5  3 1 7  2 6  
 7 8   5    

4 8     3   
9  6  2 8  1 5
2    9 3    
7   3 5    9
8  2   4 1   
  4 7    2 6

A

2  4 3  8 9  6
3  5       
    1 5 4 7  
    8 9 2 3  

5  1       
9  2 7  3 6  4
     7 8   

7  3  9   4  
     6 3   

B

Instructions, Tips, Answers, Reprints & More Sudoku Puzzles Online! 

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com
Puzzle Set #E3608   Level: Easy 

 4  3 8   5 2
1  5  4 6 7 9  
9  8  5 2 3 4  
 3  4 6   1 8

8 2 4   1 5   

7 6 1   8 4   
A

   5   7   
6  2 7 3  9   
 9   2   4 8
 6  2 7   9  

4  3   8  1 7
     3   5
  8    1 2  

7 1 5 6 4   3 9
3    9 1    

B

>>>Crossword
Across

1. Second sign of the zodiac (6)
4. Professional cook (4)
7. Desert plants (5)
8. Arm bone (5)
10. Pressing (6)
12. Sprocket (3)
14. Beverage (3)
15. Provide evidence for (6)
18. Proprietor (5)
19. Saying (5)
20. Profit (4)
21. Ravine (6)

Down
1. Diplomacy (4)
2. Unsure (9)
3. Merge (5)
5. Search for food (6)
6. Female relative (4)
9. Essential (9)
11. Fish trap (3)
13. Powerful (6)
15. Halo (4)
16. Crown-like headdress (5)
17. Blood vessel (4)

Sudoku

FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE

Answers 
from last 
month’s 
crossword.

The average Panda consumes between 20-•	
40lbs of food per day. They can spend up to 
16 hours eating. They primarily eat bamboo, 
although they also have been known to eat 
other plants, fish and small rodents.

Most leopards live about twelve years in the •	
wild. They can live up to twenty three years 
in zoos.

A squirrel cannot carry the rabies virus.•	

Emus and kangaroos cannot walk backwards, •	
and are on the Australian coat of arms for 
that reason. 

The only mammal where the female is the •	
tallest of the two genders is a type of antelope 
called the Okapi.

Snap-off tails for self-defense? Skinks usually •	
have long, tapering tails that can be shed and 
regenerated. While their predators are dis-
tracted by the detached tail, the lizard makes 
it’s getaway.

The opossum plays dead for self-defense as •	
most predators won’t eat animals that are 
already dead. The opossum flops on it’s side 
and goes stiff, hangs its tongue out of its 
mouth and poos on itself with a gross-smell-
ing green slime from its anus that smells like 
rotting flesh.

Preferring not to fight, rattle snakes shake •	
their rattles for self-defense and to warn those 
passing by. Babies don’t have rattles until after 
their 1st molt. Each time the snake sheds its 
skin, a new rattle segment is added.

Flying squirrels have “break-away” tails for •	
self-defense. Should a predator attack and 
grab a flyer’s tail, escape is possible, if only  at 
the cost of part of its tail, not its life.

Both male and female platypus have spurs •	
for self-defense on their back legs but only 
the male produces a venom. It is not lethal to 
humans but is extremely painful.

The largest Giant Pacific Octopus ever caught •	
weighed about 600 pounds, the tentacles on 
the beast spanned upwards of 33ft in length.

Blood sucking hookworms inhabit 700 mil-•	
lion people worldwide

The stonefish, which lives off the coast of •	
Australia, is the world’s most poisonous fish.

In one feeding frenzy, a spotted hyena can eat •	
up to one third of its body weight.

Around 3% of pet owners prefer to give •	
Valentine gifts to their pets, as they are more 
grateful than humans.

There are way more sheep in New Zealand •	
than there are people.

When a female horse and a male donkey •	
mate, the offspring is called a mule, but when 
a male horse and a female donkey mate, the 
offspring is called a hinny.

Deinotherium, this genus of elephant-like •	
creatures in the dinosaur age was not only 
huge, but they also had a pair of chin tusks.

Kangaroos can’t fart. They convert the small •	
quantity of methane they produce into an 
energy source which their body reuses. 

Crocodiles swallow stones to help them dive •	
deeper. 

Anteaters prefer termites to ants. •	

A rhinoceros’ horn is made of compacted •	
hair.

A butterfly has 12,000 eyes.•	

Tigers have striped skin, not just striped fur.•	

Amazing Facts 
Things that you never knew about  
all creatures great and small.

FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE
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FEATURED
Featured

发酵罐

正在建设中的主要领域

 施工中

the business side of things

老化窖

FEATURED

普拉那啤酒坊，一个浪漫而又高贵的名字，不
仅仅因为它始建于1634年，更重要的是，这种被
称为“啤酒王国里的贵族”的泡沫饮品，让达人
们的唇齿享受了一次无比奢华的美妙徜徉——就
在西安中新凯宾斯基酒店“普拉那啤酒坊”主题
餐厅里，开始一段细腻优雅的美味享受。

    

似乎是要从厚重的“八水绕长安”说起，普拉
那啤酒坊就坐落在这个被称为浐灞，也是欧亚经
济论坛永久会址的美丽地方。餐厅面积约1200平
米，拥有282个室内座位，悠闲地坐在餐厅内可一
览灞河之魅力景致。

而这个餐厅就像是一个美丽热情的姑娘，正用
自己温婉的笑容，欢迎着来这里的每一位客人。
晨曦初露，阳光穿过棕榈树投下斑驳细腻的光
点，窗外浐灞河畔垂柳摇曳，小桥流水中酒香弥
漫，原木的桌椅上，冒着香味的烧烤让人口水泛

滥，这可是三
五好友小聚的
最佳场地。盛
夏的晚上，朋
友 们 围 坐 一
团，河面吹起
的微风让您体
验丝丝凉意。
而酒店内漂亮
的马克啤酒杯
上刻着属于它
们 自 己 的 名
字，还有镶嵌
在豪华框架中
古老的版画、

鹿角枝，似乎让你看到了慕尼黑悠久的历史。而
慕尼黑啤酒节的图片，又把你带到了那个充满欢
乐的啤酒节现场，刚刚从橡木桶中打出的啤酒释
放着迷人的芬芳。远道而来的德国酿酒师Stefan 
Wackernagel以及德国厨师长Daniel Kuttner，就
在这里，带您领略异国他乡的“味道”——地道
的德式巴伐利亚美食！所以，在这里你才可以在
任何时刻感受到惬意的氛围，让你的心情在这里
得到沉淀和升华。 因为，这是一个来自德国慕尼
黑的著名啤酒品牌，360余年酿酒史、独一无二的
瓶内二次发酵工艺、啤酒花、麦芽、专用酵母，
铸就了啤酒王国里的贵族—— PAULANER。

这里的啤酒历史很悠久，要从1516年说起，
德国巴伐利亚皇室颁布了世界上第一部啤酒酿酒
法，规定啤酒酿制只能用水、麦芽、酒花和酵
母。这一著名法典普拉那(  PAULANER  ) 一直沿
用至今。它不仅凝聚了巴伐利亚千余年来啤酒酿
制之大成，
而且成为德
国啤酒餐饮
文化的杰出
代表，在闻
名于世的慕
尼黑啤酒节
上，普拉那
啤酒独领风
骚。酒沫细
腻，口感至
醇，不采用
任何过滤方
式 ， 完 整
保留原料成
分，富含维
他命及多种矿物质微量元素，就在入口的瞬间，
享受泡沫在嘴巴里碎掉的韵味。新鲜酿造的慕尼
黑啤酒、开朗热情的外籍乐队演艺、周到贴心的
服务似乎就像是在德国慕尼黑的啤酒狂欢节，举
着酒杯的人相互问好，用热情燃烧了周围的所有
人。

也只有这里——西安中新凯宾斯基酒店，才
能为西安的达人们提供这个尊贵舒适的“世外桃
源”。

 

也只有这里——美丽浪漫的普拉那啤酒坊，才
能为热爱细腻生活、享受浪漫就餐氛围的时尚人
士，提供一次独一无二的奢华唇齿徜徉……

  

普拉那啤酒坊一场奢华的唇齿徜徉
Fe

at
ur

ed

Daniel

Stefan
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Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singa-
pore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris, 
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya 
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong). 

train No. From Dep. time to Arr. time

T8 xian 00:34 Beijing West 13:28

T70 xian 01:08 Beijing West 14:36

T76 xian 03:34 Beijing West 15:49

T42 xian 18:42 Beijing West 06:22

Z20 xian 20:16 Beijing West 07:17

T45/T44 xian 20:34 Beijing West 07:40

T232 xian 20:40 Beijing West 09:06

T56 xian 21:22 Beijing West 09:59

T152 xian 23:12 Beijing West 11:34

train No. From Dep. time to Arr. time

K290/K291 xian 04:01 Chengdu 19:23

T7 xian 05:17 Chengdu 17:58

K245/K248 xian 06:25 Chengdu 22:10

K5 xian 13:20 Chengdu 05:25

K696/K697 xian 13:32 Chengdu 06:03

K676/K677 xian 14:06 Chengdu 07:28

K879 xian 17:30 Chengdu 11:03

K388/K385 xian 20:05 Chengdu 11:52

K869 xian 20:57 Chengdu 12:58

train No. From Dep. time to Arr. time

K292/K289 xian 09:51 Shanghai 05:08

K378/K375 xian 10:54 Shanghai 05:38

K359/K362 xian 11:05 Shanghai 05:58

K698/K695 xian 11:19 Shanghai 09:14

Z94/Z91 xian 17:00 Shanghai 06:42

K559/K558 xian 17:24 Shanghai 15:49

T140/T137 xian 19:50 Shanghai 12:02

T166/T163 xian 21:02 Shanghai 11:15

T118/T115 xian 21:09 Shanghai 13:40

Xi’an to Beijing

Xi’an to Chengdu

Xi’an to Shanghai

Xi’an Train schedule

XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

Note:
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